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Storage - Boiler electric SHU 10 SL

Stiebel Eltron
SHU 10 SL
229472
4017212294727 EAN/GTIN

48159,90 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Storage tank SHU 10 SL energy efficiency class A, energy efficiency class spectrum A to G, material of the boiler steel, material jacket plastic, volume of the container 10l,
rated power 2kW, connection voltage 220... 240V, frequency 50/60 Hz, version under the counter, applicable with normal Water pressure, warm-up time from 10 °C - 65 °C 18
min, tapping capacity at 60 °C, continuous operation 10 l/min, wall installation, vertical placement, temperature limitation, max. permissible operating pressure 7 bar, height 503
mm, width 295 mm, depth 275 mm, connection for cold drinking water external thread , nominal inside diameter cold drinking water 3/8 inch (10), pipe outside diameter cold
drinking water 21.3mm, connection hot water external thread, nominal inside diameter hot water connection 3/8 inch (10), pipe outside diameter hot drinking water 21.3mm,
protection class (IP) IP24, energy efficiency hot water 36% , tapping profile XXS, APPLICATION: The SHU SL storage tanks are suitable for the hot water supply of several
tapping points with low hot water consumption may. Flameproof device for use with pressure fittings. Installation only with appropriate security group. under-counter mounting.
EQUIPMENT AND COMFORT: The solutions for decentralized group supply. Temperature controller with temperature measurement directly in the water Stepless temperature
selection via rotary selector 35°C-85°C. Temperature limitation at 38°C, 45°C, 55°C and 65°C and automatic frost protection when the device is switched off. Heat-up indication
by signal lamp. Pressure-resistant steel inner container (SH 10 SL, SH 15 SL, SHU 10 SL) and pressure-resistant copper inner container (SHU 5 SL) with high-quality EPS
thermal insulation. INSTALLATION AND SERVICE: PROFI-RAPID installation system for quick assembly. Simple replacement by considering commercially available
attachment points. Easy wall mounting with mounting strip. Mounting template included. Metal water screw connectors. Suitable safety groups as accessories. Connection
cable with protective contact plug. Cable depot in the back of the device to accommodate excess lengths of the connection cable. Protection class IP 24. SAFETY AND
QUALITY: Copper tubular heating element with low surface load. Resettable safety temperature limiter. Temperature limitation as scalding protection at 38°C or 45°C possible.
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